During the past 20 years, dye-sensitized solar cells (DSCs) have attracted much attention due to low cost, ease of manufacturing, and short energy payback[@b1][@b2]. Solar energy conversion efficiencies of DSCs have reached 12.3%, rendering it a credible alternative to other thin film photovoltaic cells[@b3]. The counter electrodes (CE), as an important component of the DSC, have been under intensive investigation in recent years. Platinum (Pt) has been the most commonly used catalyst for iodide/triiodide based redox electrolytes due to its high electro-catalytic activity and chemical stability. As Pt is an expensive metal it is highly desirable to find an alternative electro-catalyst for triiodide reduction in DSCs. Several functional materials have been applied as efficient counter electrodes, including CoS, conductive polymers, as well as inorganic oxides and nitrides[@b4][@b5][@b6][@b7][@b8].

Large specific surface area, high conductivity, chemical stability and low cost are some of the basic requirements for practical counter electrodes in DSCs. Carbonaceous materials such as carbon black, carbon nanotubes (CNTs), graphite, and graphene (GR) have been demonstrated as efficient alternative catalysts[@b9][@b10][@b11]. It was reported that carbon materials possessing multi-edges present surface defect that can act as active centres for the electrochemical catalytic reactions[@b12][@b13]. Amongst these candidates, GR, a two-dimensional conductor is an attractive material for various applications in electronics and optoelectronics due to its high electrical conductivity and high specific surface area. Graphene\'s unique electronic band structure produces fascinating phenomena, exemplified by massless Dirac fermion physics[@b14] and the quantum Hall effect[@b15].

DSCs might also benefit from this extraordinary material to enhance the photoinduced charge transport in the photoanode[@b16] and likewise as an efficient counter electrode[@b17][@b18]. Müllen et al first reported a transparent, conductive, and ultrathin GR film, as an alternative to the ubiquitously employed metal oxide window electrodes for solid-state DSCs, yielding a power conversion efficiency (PCE) of about 0.26%[@b19], demonstrating applications for GR as CEs in DSCs. Since then, the relationship between the structure of GR and its electrochemical properties, and charge transfer resistance has been intensively investigated[@b20][@b21][@b22][@b23][@b24], showing that the performance of DSCs can be improved by tuning the ratio of C:O in the GR, and also by introducing dopants. The defects and functional groups of the GR sheets determine the electrocatalytic activity[@b25][@b26]. Therefore, several approaches have been suggested to tune the defects and search for effective functional groups on GR sheets for GR-based solar cells[@b25][@b26]. Kavan et al., have demonstrated the electrocatalytic property of GR nanoplatelets of various thicknesses and reported a PCE of 9.4% using them as counter electrodes[@b17][@b18]. More recently, Yen et al., reported metal-free, nitrogen-doped GR as a novel catalyst for DSC counter electrode[@b27]. Xue et al., reported nitrogen-doped graphene foams as metal free counter electrodes in high-performance DSCs[@b28]. Compared to GR, the nitrogen-doped GR offers several advantages, including high selectivity in reduction of redox species, probably due to an increase number of electro-active sites introduced by nitrogen[@b29][@b30]. Thus, the DSC with nitrogen-doped graphene counter electrode showed a marked improvement in photocurrent and fill factor, compared to dopant-free samples. The reported devices achieve PCEs in the range of about 4.7\~7.1% with volatility electrolytes[@b27][@b28].

Herein, we communicate preliminary results on a cationic polymer (PDDA) decorated graphene oxide (GO) thin film counter electrode fabricated with layer-by-layer (LBL) assembling techniques. LBL assembly, introduced by Decher et. al.[@b31], has attracted much attention due to its advantages for nanostructured material fabrication: ease of preparation, versatility, fine control over the material structure, and robustness of the products under ambient conditions[@b32]. Well-ordered layered nano-architectures can be realized by using LBL assembly. Thus, as a nanoscale blending method, the LBL assembly offers a unique opportunity to prepare GR multilayer thin films with a precise control over the thickness on the nanometer scale[@b33]. One route to graphene mass-production involves the oxidation of graphite to graphite oxide, followed with exfoliation/in-situ reduction of graphene oxide. The application of graphene oxide in DSCs is restricted due to its insulating property and solubility caused by the presence of hydrophilic hydroxyl/carboxyl groups and intercalated water molecules. To overcome this problem, we carefully subjected a \[PDDA\@GO\] film to partial electrochemical reduction to convert it to graphene (coded as ERGO). The electrochemical reduction procedure of GO is attractive due to its simple, fast, and environmental friendly nature when compared to chemical reduction method, as it doesn\'t introduce any hazardous reducing agents (such as NaBH~4~ and N~2~H~4~)[@b34]. The initial photovoltaic results show the ERGO layers to be promising as counter electrode materials for DSCs. Furthermore, we also investigated the durability of these counter electrodes using low volatility and solvent free ionic liquid electrolytes under prolonged thermal stress and light soaking. These results are of importance for the realization of large-scale outdoor applications of mesoscopic solar cells.

Results
=======

\[PDDA\@ERGO\] modified electrode characterization
--------------------------------------------------

[Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows the process for the fabrication of uniform nanocomposite films on various substrates (including quartz slides and ITO) by means of the LBL method, and a subsequent electrochemical reduction procedure for conversion of GO to ERGO. In this study, GO was first synthesized with the liquid phase exfoliation method[@b35] (for details see experimental section). Layers of negatively charged GO (at pH 7.0 phosphate buffer solution, PBS) were alternated with the positively charged PDDA using the LBL assembly method. The modified electrode was subsequently subjected to an electrochemical reduction process by performing cyclic voltammetry in PBS solution (pH 7.0) to reduce the GO into ERGO. The ERGO exhibits the advantages associated with GR and GO both having high electrical conductivity and numerous electro-active sites due to the presence of oxygen containing functional groups[@b13]. [Fig. 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the layer number dependence of the transmittance spectra of \[PDDA\@GO\]~n~ (n being layer number) thin films, showing significant decreases in the range of 400 nm to 280 nm. These results are in agreement with other studies where the GR has been grown on various substrates utilizing different methods, such as chemical vapor deposition[@b36]. The transmittance of the \[PDDA\@GO\]~11~ film coated on the quartz slide is about 75% at 400 nm ([Fig. 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The \[PDDA\@ERGO\] based films are stable when stored at room temperature, and there is no detectable change in the UV-vis spectra. [Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"} displays a typical SEM image of \[PDDA\@ERGO\]~11~ film, showing that the substrate is covered with an ultra-thin film (about 10 nm) with occasional folds, crinkles and rolled edges. [Fig. 1d](#f1){ref-type="fig"} presents sheet resistance against transmittance (at 550 nm). For comparison, the theoretical sheet resistance of the GR layer structure was calculated using the following equation[@b36] as a function of transmittance (*T*): where *k* is the extinction coefficient ( = 1.3), *G* is the conductivity ( = 2 × 10^6^ S m^−1^), and *λ* is the wavelength of incident light[@b37]. The calculated sheet resistance of the GR layers is 65 Ω/square at a transparency of 80% at 550 nm. It is found that the sheet resistance of a \[PDDA\@ERGO\]~11~ film on a quartz substrate is 1 order of magnitude higher than that of the theoretical GR layer. The higher resistance could be caused by the presence of defects and wrinkles[@b36].

Electrocatalysis
----------------

The electro-catalytic activity of the \[PDDA\@ERGO\]~n~ nanocomposites was firstly evaluated by cyclic voltammetry for the triiodide/iodide containing ionic liquid using a \[PDDA/ERGO\]~n~ derivatized CE in a thin layer symmetrical cell (CE/IL/CE). By increasing the number of layers from 1 to 11, the thin layer symmetrical cell based on the \[PDDA/ERGO\] CE shows similar current-voltage behavior with that of Pt electrodes. [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} compares cyclic voltammograms of the I~3~^−^/I^−^ system for the \[PDDA\@ERGO\]~11~ covered ITO film (black line) and thermally platinized/FTO glass electrode (blue line) in a diluted ionic liquid electrolyte (Z952) in dry DMF. The more positive redox couple is assigned to the redox reaction of I~3~^−^/I^−^ (E^1/2^ = 0.8 V vs. Ag/AgCl) and the other one is associated with the reaction of I~2~/I~3~^−^(E^1/2^ = 0.29 V vs. Ag/AgCl). [Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows that the overall feature of the cyclic voltammograms measured with \[PDDA\@ERGO\]~11~ modified electrode are similar to those measured with Pt electrode. However, the controlled experiment on the ERGO deposited ITO electrode without PDDA (red line) shows worse catalytic behaviour to the reaction of I~3~^−^/I^−^. The sample was prepared by drop-casting 25 μL GO suspension solution (0.1 mg mL^−1^) onto the ITO electrode and subsequently performing an electrochemical reduction procedure.

Photovoltaic data
-----------------

The photovoltaic performances of C106TBA sensitized nanocrystalline solar cells with various electrolytes and counter electrodes under standard simulated AM 1.5 illumination at 100 mW cm^−2^ are shown in [Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. The photovoltaic parameters, open circuit voltage (*V*~oc~), fill factor (*FF*), short circuit current density (*J*~sc~) and PCE for devices A--C under 1 sun intensity are tabulated in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. The device A is fabricated by employing the \[PDDA\@ERGO\]~11~ deposited ITO glass counter electrode with the low volatility electrolyte (Z946). The device B uses the same counter electrode with the solvent-free ionic liquid electrolyte (Z952). The device C utilizes the thermally platinized FTO/glass CE with the Z946 electrolyte. The device A (with the \[PDDA\@ERGO\]~11~ deposited ITO glass counter electrode) exhibits a *V*~oc~ of 0.692 V, a *J*~sc~ of 18.77 mA cm^−2^, and a *FF* of 0.74, giving an overall *η* of 9.54%, while those of the control experiment (device C using thermally platinized FTO glass CE) are *V*~oc~, 0.686 V; *J*~sc~, 18.11 mA cm^−2^; *FF*, 0.74; and *η*, 9.14%. It is interesting to note that the PCE of device A is slightly higher than that of device C due to the increased value of *J*~sc~ and *V*~oc~. With respect to previously reported devices using the graphene based counter electrodes, a DSC based on this new counter electrode fabricated with LBL assembly method shows a remarkable enhancement in the device performance. The photovoltaic parameters of device B are 15.19 mA cm^−2^, 0.654 V, 0.76, and 7.66%, respectively. This is an impressive performance for a DSC with a solvent-free ionic liquid electrolyte in combination with a graphene based counter electrode. The performance of device B is much higher than that of previously reported for the corresponding device based on a graphene counter electrode (5.2%) in combination with a same solvent-free ionic liquid electrolyte[@b17]. Compared to the nitrogen-doped graphene films or 3D foam fabricated through chemical doping method[@b27][@b28], the LBL assembling GO with nitrogen-containing polyelectrolyte (PDDA) in combination with electrochemical reduction process offers high electrocatalytic activities. The enhancement in the electrocatalytic activities is due to the electron-withdrawing ability of PDDA, which creates net positive charge on carbon atoms (via inter-molecular charge-transfer).

Long-term stability
-------------------

To study the durability of the newly prepared CE for DSCs, photovoltaic cells A--C were subjected to light soaking with full solar intensity (1000 W m^−2^) at 60°C under a Suntest lamp (Hanau corporation). As shown in [Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, after 1000 h of light soaking, device C using Pt as counter electrode in combination with low volatility electrolyte shows an excellent stability with less than 5% drop in efficiency during 1000 h aging, which is consistent with the reported results of a similar device structure[@b38]. During this aging period a small drop in the *V*~oc~ was compensated by an increase in *J*~sc~. On the contrary, the stability of device A using \[PDDA\@ERGO\]~11~ as counter electrode with MPN solvent-based electrolyte showed a marked decrease in the power conversion efficiency (from 9.54% to 5.97%) due to the drop of the *V*~oc~ and the *FF*. With a solvent-free ionic liquid electrolyte (Z952), after a thermal and light soaking test for 1000 h, the photovoltaic parameters *J*~sc~, *V*~oc~, and *FF* of device B utilizing a \[PDDA\@ERGO\]~11~ counter electrode were 15.287 mA cm^−2^, 0.590 V, and 0.69, respectively, indicating that the *PCE* value retained 82% of its initial value over this period. The drop of 160 mV in the *V*~oc~ value causes the 18% decrease in PCE. Compared to the low volatility electrolyte system, the \[PDDA\@ERGO\]~11~ counter electrode shows remarkably stable performance in ionic liquid electrolyte. This result suggests that the MPN solvent is responsible for the loss of stability of GR-related photovoltaic devices presumably by dissolving the PDDA polyelectrolyte leading to detachment of the ERGO catalyst. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time such a good stability was achieved for a DSC based on GR counter electrode. The novel \[PDDA\@ERGO\] electro-catalyst fabricated with LBL assembly method is instrumental in obtaining this remarkably stable device performance with a solvent-free ionic liquid electrolyte.

Impedance spectroscopy
----------------------

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was performed to evaluate the behaviour of the key electric circuit elements of the three devices. [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"} shows Nyquist plots of devices A, B and C measured in the dark at a current density of about 10 mA cm^−2^. These exhibit three well-separated semicircles, which-in the order of increasing frequency-can be attributed to the Warburg diffusion resistance of triiodide ions in the electrolyte, the electron transfer at the oxide/electrolyte interface together with the electron diffusion in the nanoparticle network, and to the electron transfer reaction at the counter electrode. [Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"} shows the transport resistance (*R*~t~) and the recombination (*R*~ct~) as well as the charge transfer resistance (*R*~CE~) at the counter electrode/electrolyte interface for these cells derived by fitting the impedance data with the transmission line model[@b39].

Discussion
==========

The TiO~2~ conduction band-edge movement induced by the light soaking effect can be inferred by tracking the electron transfer resistance *R*~t~[@b39][@b40]. As presented in [Fig. 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"}, the logarithm of the *R*~t~ shows parallel behavior for fresh and aged devices. The transport resistance *R*~t~ for electrons in the TiO~2~ film of length (*l*) and the cross section area (*A*), can be described by eq. 2, which depends on the density of electrons (*n*~c~) in the conduction band and the mobility *μ*~e~ (related to the free electron diffusion coefficient according to the Einstein relation on diffusion of charged particles *D~e~* = *μ~e~k~B~T*/*q* where *q* is the elementary charge). where *R*~0~ () is the film resistance at an applied bias (*U* = *E~F~* − *E~F,redox~*) where the electron Fermi level (*E*~F~) matches the conduction band edge (*E*~c~), and *E*~F,redox~ is the equilibrium potential of the redox couple in the electrolyte. Thus, the shift of resistance for the steady state electron transport in those devices might be caused by a change in position of the conduction band edge with respect to the Fermi level of the redox shuttle, or the free electron diffusion coefficient. Presuming that the electron mobility is the same for the three devices, the TiO~2~ conduction band edge energy level (*E*~c~) relative to the Fermi energy level (*E*~F,redox~) of the electrolyte can be determined by linear extrapolation of the experimental points in [Figure 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"} to their intersection with the abscissa. The *R*~t~ data from the fresh device B (with Z952 electrolyte) are shifted downward (\~40 mV) from those of the fresh device A (with Z946 electrolyte), which is mainly caused by a redox potential difference (about 45 mV) between these two electrolytes[@b41]. The computed conduction band energy level shift with respect to the Fermi levels of the different electrolytes is in good agreement with the experimental photovoltaic results. A further 20 mV downward shift of *E*~c~ (relative to the fresh devices) was observed for the aged samples. The decrease of V~oc~ could be mainly related to the surface state variation of the mesoporous film, probably caused by protons replacing the surface adsorbed guanidinium or imidazolium cations[@b40][@b41]. [Fig. 5b](#f5){ref-type="fig"} presents the variation of the recombination resistance (*R*~ct~) for the charge transfer at the TiO~2~/electrolyte interface with the applied bias (*U*). By increasing the bias, the recombination resistance becomes smaller due to the higher TiO~2~ conduction band electron concentration. The trend of the charge recombination resistance of the various devices agrees well with that of the above measured photovoltages. The fresh device B shows smaller *R*~ct~ compared to that of devices A and C, which is attributed to a higher triiodide concentration used in the electrolyte formulation for device B. The fresh devices (A and C) have the largest R~ct~ compared to the aged device for a given bias, showing slightly changing with respect to the time of light soaking.

The charge transfer resistance *R*~CE~ at the counter electrode/electrolyte interface is presented in [Fig. 5c](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. Compared to other devices, the fresh device C with Pt as a CE exhibits a higher charge transfer resistance at the CE/electrolyte interface at a given dark current than that of device A with the ERGO counter electrode, indicating that a higher overpotential in this device under operating conditions. A decrease in the *R*~CE~ at the Pt counter electrode was observed upon aging (device C). It is interesting to note that the \[PDDA\@ERGO\]~11~ counter electrode exhibits good electrochemical activity in the electrolyte based on solvent-free ionic liquid electrolyte (Z952) and MPN-based electrolyte (Z946). The catalytic property of \[PDDA\@ERGO\]~11~ counter electrode is attributed to the oxygen-containing functional groups of ERGO and positively charged nitrogen containing PDDA cationic polymer. Detailed structural and compositional analysis of the PDDA\@GO and the PDDA\@ERGO multilayer films were further undertaken by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) measurements ([Fig. S5](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The positions of O and N XPS spectra of the sample before and after electrochemical reduction suggests that an electrostatic interaction between the quaternary N of PDDA and the COO- like groups of GO favours the LBL assembly, and thus for the catalytic ability towards the electrochemical reaction of I~3~^−^/I^−^. Carbon nanomaterials doped with N have been widely investigated as electrocatalysts for the oxygen reduction reaction[@b42][@b43]. As discussed above, the incorporation of nitrogen in the carbon framework is an effective way to tune the spin density and charge distribution of carbon atoms and surface physicochemical features of carbon nanomaterials. Based on the XPS spectra of N doped GR fabricated by the chemical reduction method, Yen et al ascribed the augmented catalytic activity for the I~3~^−^/I^−^ reaction to the increased delocalized domains and conductivity of the basal plane in GR[@b24]. In our study, the electrocatalytic activity may originate from the disparity between the electronegativity of the carbon atoms and nitrogen of ammonium ions. The activity sites concentration can be varied via the physical interaction between the extrinsic molecules and graphene, that is well-established for semiconductors through the electric-field effect[@b44]. As presented in [Fig. 5c, a](#f5){ref-type="fig"} decrease in the redox shuttle charge transfer resistance (*R*~CE~) at the platinum counter electrode was observed upon aging. This situation is consistent with high FF values of device C over the aging period. This result can be attributed to the activation or better contact between the electrolyte and the platinum catalyst[@b45]. By contrast the *R*~CE~ for devices A and B with ERGO counter electrodes increases with aging, device A showing the largest variation. We rationalized the decrease in *FF* of device A from 0.74 to 0.58 over the aging period in terms of the de-activation of the \[PDDA\@ERGO\] catalyst, most likely by leaching of PDDA from the multilayer film into the MPN solvent[@b45] producing a flake-off of the catalysts from the conductive glass surface. We anticipate that employing new deposition process can stabilize the ERGO catalytic behaviour.

In summary, we report on counter electrode based on graphene, catalysing the reduction of triiodide to iodide in a DSC. For the first time, \[PDDA\@ERGO\] modified electrodes fabricated by LBL assembly method in combination with electrochemical reduction procedure were used as counter electrodes in DSCs, yielding 9.5% and 7.6% efficiency under full sunlight in conjunction with a low volatility electrolyte and solvent-free ionic liquid electrolyte, respectively. Device stability under prolonged light soaking and thermal stress was demonstrated rendering \[PDDA\@ERGO\] a viable candidate to replace Pt in photoelectrochemical cells. This advance will contribute to lower the cost of the DSCs, fostering their large-scale applications. The realization of high catalytic activity by graphene in layered assemblies of the type described here has not been demonstrated so far, and opens new avenues for the use of graphene based devices.

Methods
=======

Materials synthesis
-------------------

In the present work, the \[PDDA\@ERGO\] modified films and sensitizers (coded as C106TBA) were used as counter electrode and sensitizer for DSCs, respectively, following synthetic procedures reported earlier[@b38][@b46]. The molecular structure, as well as NMR and UV-vis spectra of C106TBA are shown in [Figures S1-3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

The fabrication of \[PDDA\@EGRO\] CE
------------------------------------

Natural graphite powder (200 mesh) was purchased from Alfa Aesar. Poly (diallyldimethylammonium chloride) (PDDA, MW = 400000 -- 500000, 20 wt% in water) was purchased from Sigma Aldrich. All other chemicals were obtained from Shanghai Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd, at least of analytical reagent grade and used without further purification. Unless otherwise stated, water used throughout all experiments was purified with the Millipore-Q purification system. Graphene oxide was synthesized from the graphite powder according to a modified Hummers method[@b35]. Details on this method were previously reported elsewhere[@b47][@b48]. A modified purification procedure was used, employing product isolation by repeated mixing and centrifugation. The as-synthesized graphite oxide product was dispersed in deionized water under ultrasonication for 3h to prepare 0.1 wt% solution of graphene oxide (GO) used for LBL assembly. The corresponding films were electrochemically reduced in PBS solution to produce the ERGO (see [Figure S4](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The as prepared materials were subjected to XPS characterization (see [Figure S5](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The density of \[PDDA\@ERGO\] on substrates was estimated to be 1.2 μg cm^−2^ per layer with the PDDA:ERGO mass ratio of 1:3 by weighting the substrate before and after film fabrication in a large area and from XPS measurements.

Solar cell fabrication and characterization
-------------------------------------------

Solar cell fabrication and characterizations were performed as previously described[@b40]. Two electrolytes were used for devices evolution. Low volatility electrolyte (coded as Z946): 1.0 M 1, 3-dimethylimidazolium iodide (DMII), 0.15 M I~2~, 0.5 M N-butylbenzimidazole (NBB), and 0.1 M guanidinium thiocyanate (GNCS) in 3-methoxypropionitrile (MPN). Ionic liquid electrolyte (coded as Z952) is composed of 1,3-dimethylimidazolium iodide (DMII)/1-ethyl-3- methylimidazolium iodide (EMII)/1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium tetracyanoborate (EMITCB)/I~2~/N-butylbenzimidazole (NBB)/guanidinium thiocyanate (GNCS) (12:12:16: 1.67:3.33:0.67)[@b49]. For comparison, three devices were studied: devices A and B using the \[PDDA\@ERGO\] deposited ITO glass counter electrode with the low volatility electrolyte (Z946) and ionic liquid electrolyte (Z952), respectively, device C using the thermally platinized FTO glass counter electrode and the low volatility electrolyte (Z946).
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![(a) Schematic illustration of the fabrication procedure of \[PDDA\@ERGO\]~n~ multilayer Films; (b) Transmittance spectra of \[PDDA\@GO\]~n~ with different numbers of layer from 0 to 19; (c) FE-SEM image of (b) FTO/\[PDDA\@ERGO\]~11~ with an inset of typical cross-section; (d) Plot of sheet resistance as a function of transmittance at 550 nm for \[PDDA\@GO\]~n~ film on quartz slide (black), including a theoretical plot of GR film (red) calculated with [equation 1](#m1){ref-type="disp-formula"} in the text.](srep01489-f1){#f1}

![Cyclic voltammogram of different counter electrodes in the ionic liquid electrolyte Z952 diluted with DMF by a factor of 100, with 0.1 M LiTFSI as the supporting salt.\
Reference electrode, Ag/AgCl in sat. LiCl in EtOH, scan rate: 50 mV s^−1^.](srep01489-f2){#f2}

![(a) J--V characteristic of DSC devices with C106TBA sensitizer (device A, low volatility electrolyte Z946 with \[PDDA\@ERGO\] deposited onto ITO glass as counter electrode, device B, solvent free ionic liquid electrolyte Z952 with \[PDDA\@ERGO\] deposited onto ITO glass as counter electrode, device C, low volatility electrolyte Z946 with thermally platinized FTO glass as the counter electrode measured at full 1.5 AM sun light irradiation (100 mW cm^−2^).Dashed lines corresponding dark current; (b) Detailed photovoltaic parameters of devices A, B and C measured under an irradiance of AM 1.5G sunlight during successive one sun visible light soaking at 60°C.](srep01489-f3){#f3}

![Impedance spectroscopy of devices A, B and C in dark at a current of 10 mA cm^−2^.\
The insets are the enlarged portion at high frequency range.](srep01489-f4){#f4}

![Equivalent circuit components derived from impedance measurements at 20°C in dark conditions for the fresh and aged devices A, B and C: (a) Electron transport resistance (*R*~t~) in the TiO~2~ film and (b) the interfacial charge recombination resistance (*R*~ct~) a function of the bias (corrected for the iR drop due to series resistance, and (c) Charge transfer resistance at the counter electrode/electrolyte interface (*R*~CE~) vs. dark current) for devices A, B and C.](srep01489-f5){#f5}

###### Photovoltaic performance (short circuit photocurrent densities (*J*~sc~), open-circuit voltage (*V*~oc~), fill factor (*FF*) and (PCE) of DSCs [a](#t1-fn1){ref-type="fn"} sensitized with C106TBA measured under irradiation of 100 mW cm^−2^ simulated AM 1.5 sunlight

  Device    *Jsc* \[mA cm^−2^\]   *Voc* \[mV\]   *FF* \[%\]   *PCE* \[%\]
  -------- --------------------- -------------- ------------ -------------
  A                18.77              692            74          9.54
  B                15.19              654            76          7.66
  C                18.11              686            74          9.14

^a^Device A, low volatility electrolyte Z946 with \[PDDA\@ERGO\]~11~ deposited onto ITO glass as counter electrode; Device B, solvent free ionic liquid electrolyte Z952 with \[PDDA\@ERGO\]~11~ deposited onto ITO glass as counter electrode; Device C, low volatility electrolyte Z946 with thermally platinized FTO glass as the counter electrode.
